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The RESCUE ME Adult Hockey tournament is a fundraiser which will benefit the Law Enforcement United. There will be an opportunity for teams and individuals to raise money and win money for their local charity. Regardless of participating as an individual or team, service affiliation or not, everyone is welcome to support this unique and great experience!

TOURNAMENT FEATURES

DRAFT PARTY - FRIDAY NIGHT
• For all individual and team participants
• Free food and beverages
• Team rosters will be announced
• Jersey handout (each player receives a tournament jersey)
• Golf discount at Victory Links Golf Course

GAME FORMAT - SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
• Four team round robin
• Three game guarantee – possible fourth
• Two games Saturday / One game Sunday
• 17-minute run time periods
• First place team receives $800 toward their charity

DIVISIONS

MENS & WOMENS DIVISIONS
OPEN OR REC : 21+ 30+ 40+ 50+

OPEN DIVISIONS:
• Mix of skills
• Very competitive and fast pace
• Former high school, junior, college or pro

REC DIVISIONS:
• Mix of skills
• Fun but challenging
• Players just like to play

TEAM FORMATION

INDIVIDUAL REGISTRATION - individuals will be placed on a team and rosters will be announced at the Draft Party. You must fill out registration criteria.

TEAM OR GROUP REGISTRATION - each player must follow the individual registration process. Once you have registered, you must email registrar@superrink.org your first name and last name and the first and last name(s) of those you would like to play with. We will do our best to accommodate but player requests are not guaranteed.
Located in Blaine, Minnesota just minutes north of the Twin Cities and MSP Int. Airport.

Known as the state of 10,000 Lakes, Minnesota also has 10,000 ways to make your stay more memorable!